
FEATURE PRODUCTS

HIGH PRESSURE WASHER 
BAKKIE UNITS NR 107 - 114

DIESEL / PARAFFIN 
TRAILER UNITS NR 86 - 102

DIESEL / PARAFFIN 
BAKKIE UNITS NR 77 - 85

FIRE FIGHTER/ WATER 
BOWSER NR 95 - 107

WATER BOWER / FIRE FIGHTER 
TRAILER UNITS NR 107 - 108

HONEY SUCKER TRAILER UNITS 
NR 118 - 120



NR Page 1 PAGE 8 PAGE 16

1--6 12L  - 50L Container 56-63 Diesel Bowsers Accessories 90 -93  Water Bowser/Fire fighter trailer units

7 Various Spillage Trays Pipe set, extention cable, lid lock, Lid openener, nozzle lock and diesel cage

8--17 210L Blowpacks/Spares & Seals PAGE 17

PAGE 9 94-97      178 Bar Pressure washer  210L - 1000L Petrol/Diesel units

PAGE 2 64-67 Diesel Bowser  12V units 40L - 50l per mn unit

18 Wide Range Hoses PAGE 18

19 Camlock quick release fittings PAGE 10 98-99  178 Bar Pressure washer Trailer units

20 Spillage Containment Tray 68-71 Diesel Bowser 220v 100 - 101 Trash Pumps

21 Spares & Spouts for 1000L Flowbin 69 600L Diesel Bowser Bakkie skid

70-71 Diesel Bowser 56E -58E  (DB56E - DB58E) PAGE 19

PAGE 3 102  - 103  1000L Honey Sucker/Sewerage WaterBakkie and Trailer  Unit

22 Flowbin De-Canting PAGE 11 104 - 105 600L / 1000L Non  Brake Trailer

23-24 Adaptors for 1000L Flowbins (BSP) 72 600L Horizontal Diesel Bowser 40L Non Brake Trailer unit

25-33 1000L Flowbins 73-74 1000L Diesel Bowser 40L Flowbin/Horizontal  Non Brake Trailer unit PAGE 20

16-110 Heavy Duty Trailers only

PAGE 4 PAGE 12

34-36 1000L Flowbins 75 2000L Diesel Bowser 40L Brake Trailer Unit

37-38 300L / 1000L New Vertical Water Tank 76 2500L Diesel Bowser 40L Double Axel Single Brake Trailer Unit

39 600L Horizontal Tank (New) 77 CPP-50 Petrol engine driven water pump (Flowbins pump)

PAGE 5 PAGE 13

40-44 1000L - 8000L Horizontal Tank ( New) 78-79 Water pumps 2,5 Bar - 7,5 Bar

80-81 2,5 Bar Water Bowser Bakkie Units

PAGE 6

45-46 Aquaponics DIY  kits PAGE 13

47 Various Piping & Fittings Set 82-83 2,5 Bar Water Bowser Bakkie Units

48-50 220V-0,37 Pump, pressure switch & kit 84-85 7,5 Bar Water Bowser Bakkie Units

PAGE 7 PAGE 15

51 Pool Back Flush Unit DIY 86-87 7 Bar Water Bowser Bakkie Units

52 - 53  Rain Harvest unit/s 88-89 9,5 Bar Water Bowser Bakkie Units

54  Range of Diesel Bowser Components

55 12 v Diesel Pump Kit

PRICE LIST
Pretoria Branch



88      9,5 Bar Water Bowser x 1 Outlet Compact Unit

Item

Nr
Picture Model Type 89      9,5 Bar Water Bowser x 1 Outlet Bakkie Skid Unit Additional INFO

PRICE

ex vat

1 D-12L
12Lt Container Food Grade Green (Once Used)

Color available: Green
20.00

2 D-25L/C/W
25Lt Container Chemical Grade (Once Used)

Colors available: White (Solid) / White (Semi transparent)
30.00

3 D-25L/C/BG
25Lt Container Chemical Grade (Once Used)

Colors available: Blue / Grey
36.00

4 D-25L/F 25Lt Container Food Grade (Once Used) 30.00

5 30-OT/C 30Lt OPEN Top drum (Once used) 130.00

6 50-OT/C 50Lt OPEN Top drum (Once used) 150.00

7 Various Spillage Containment Trays

Spillage Cointainment Tray / Elevation Stand for:

  * 210Lt Blue Drums - Closed Top & Open top

  * 235Lt Blue Drums - Closed Top & Open top

  * 250Lt Blue Drums - Closed Top & Open top

* Forktruck friendly pallet at bottom

* Cointains +10% as per ISO standards

* Heavy duty stand within tray

* Heavy duty seam welded

* Outside finish - Bright yellow

* Inside finish - Black stone chip

Uses / Advantages:

* Any spils are contained

* Enable your company / factory to conform to ISO standards

* Sufficient space surrounding all sides of bin

Optional extras:

* All types of flowbin de-canting solutions (fitting & hose sets)

* All types of hose & pumps available

* All types of reducers / fittings / quick releases / clamps / PVC fittings

Various: Price

on

Request

8 Various

SPARES & SEALS FOR:

 210Lt Blow Pack Drums

(Tight head drums)

ALL 210L BLOW PACK DRUM / CLOSED TOP SPARES AVAILABLE:

* Top Lid (Bongs) solid

* Top Lid (Bongs) breather

* Threaded adaptors

* Adaptors with Tap

* Lid / Bong Seals - Plastic - Small & Large

* Lid / Bong Seals - Metal - Small & Large

Uses / Advantages:

* Replace any broken / lost lid (bong) of blow pack drum

* Connect up pipes / pumps to any blow pack drum

Optional extras:

* All types of blow pack de-canting solutions (fitting & hose sets)

* All types of hose & pumps available

* All types of reducers / fittings / quick releases / clamps / PVC fittings

Various: Price

on

Request

9 210-CT/C

210Lt Blue Blow Pack CLOSED TOP - Once used - CHEMICAL Grade:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x 89 High      Weight: 9.2Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container

* 2x White 50mm screw in lids (bongs) on top

Various: Price

on

Request

10 210-RC

210Lt Blue Blow Pack CLOSED TOP - RECONDITIONED - CHEMICAL Grade:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x 89 High      Weight: 9.2Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container

* 2x White 50mm screw in lids (bongs) on top

Various: Price

on

Request

11 235-CT/C

235Lt Blue Blow Pack CLOSED TOP - Once used - CHEMICAL Grade:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x TBA High      Weight: TBA Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container (blue / white)

* 2x White 50mm screw in lids (bongs) on top

Various: Price

on

Request

12 210-CT/F

210Lt Blow Pack CLOSED TOP - Once used - FOOD Grade:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x 89 High      Weight: 9.2Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container (blue / white)

* 2x White 50mm screw in lids (bongs) on top

* Colors: Blue / White (Semi transparent)

Various: Price

on

Request

13 235-CT/F

235Lt Blue Blow Pack CLOSED TOP - Once used - FOOD Grade:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x TBA High      Weight: TBA Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container (blue / white)

* 2x White 50mm screw in lids (bongs) on top

Various: Price

on

Request

Once used

OPEN Top drum 

Once used

Blow Pack CLOSED Top (Tight head 

drum)

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

Optional Extra:

* Gravity feed stands

* Spillage trays

PRICE LIST
Pretoria Branch

Once used Container

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids



14 210-CT/N

NEW

Blow Pack CLOSED Top (Tight head 

drum)

210Lt Green Blow Pack CLOSED TOP- NEW:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x 89 High      Weight: 9.2Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container

* 2x White 50mm screw in lids on top

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

Optional Extra:

* Gravity feed stands

* Spillage trays

Various: Price

on

Request

15 210-OP-F

144Lt Blue Blow Pack OPEN TOP / HEAD (round blue drum) - Once used - CHEMICAL Grade:

Size (cm): TBA Diameter x TBA High      Weight: TBA Kg

* 144Lt Round Plastic Container

* Whole top is a lid (kept in place with metal ring lock)

Various: Price

on

Request

16 210-OP-F

210Lt Blow Pack OPEN TOP / HEAD (round blue drum) - Once used - FOOD Grade:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x 89 High      Weight: 9.5Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container

* Whole top is a lid (kept in place with metal ring lock)

Various: Price

on

Request

17 210-OP-N

NEW

Blow Pack OPEN Top

(Loose head drum) 

210Lt Green Blow Pack OPEN TOP / HEAD (round blue drum) - NEW:

Size (cm): 59 Diameter x 89 High      Weight: 9.5Kg

* 210Lt Round Plastic Container

* Whole top is a lid (kept in place with metal ring lock)

Various: Price

on

Request

18
210 Steel Drum 

Spares

     Drum Tab Seals

                 &

       Metal Bungs

Drum Tab Seal and  Metal Bungs for 210lt Steel Drums

*Sizes available 19mm & 52mm 

Uses / Advantages:

* Replace any broken / lost lid (bong) of 210lt Steel  drum

Various: Price

on

Request

19
210 Steel Drum 

Spares
Tools

Mannual Tap Seals Crimping and Pail Closing Tool for 210lt Steel Drums

*For 19mm & 52mm 

* To crimp drum red metal tab seals onto steel drum.

* For 20lt & 25lt Pails 

Various: Price

on

Request

20 Wide Range Hoses

Huge variety of Suction & Delivery Hoses in sizes from 20mm to 150mm:

* Heliflex hose

* Layflat hose

* Helisteel hose

* Dragline 10bar hose

* Mega flex 7bar hose

* Chemical grade hose

* Food Grade hose

Uses / Advantages:

* General purpose / Domestic use

* Construction industry

* Mine industry

* Agricultural / Farming

Optional Extras:

* Clamps - Light / Medium / Heavy Duty

* Camlock quick release fittings

* Water Pumps CRI - Electrical / Engine driven (Huge Range)

* 12V / 220V Diesel Pumps

* Wide range of Plastic / PVC fittings

Various: Price

on

Request

21 Whole Range Camlock quick release fittings

Whole range of CAMLOCK QUICK RELEASE fittings:

* Poly prop plastic / Alluminum / Brass / Stainless Steel

* Sizes 20mm up to 150mm

* Male thread / Female thread / Hosetail

Uses / Advantages:

* The best quick release available on the market

* Connect hoses to tanks / hoses to hoses

* Quick, Easy & Leak free

Optional Extras:

* Clamps - Light / Medium / Heavy Duty

* Heliflex suction hose

* Layflat hose

* Dragline hose

Various: Price

on

Request

22 Various Spillage Containment Tray

Spillage Cointainment Tray / Elevation Stand for:

  * 1000Lt Flowbins (1125Lt Tray)

  * 1200Lt Flowbins (1350Lt Tray)

* Forktruck friendly pallet at bottom

* Cointains +10% as per ISO standards

* Heavy duty stand within tray

* Heavy duty seam welded

* Outside finish - Bright yellow

* Inside finish - Black stone chip

Uses / Advantages:

* Any spils are contained

* Enable your company / factory to conform to ISO standards

* Sufficient space surrounding all sides of bin

Optional extras:

* All types of flowbin de-canting solutions (fitting & hose sets)

* All types of hose & pumps available

* All types of reducers / fittings / quick releases / clamps / PVC fittings

Various: Price

on

Request

Once used

Blow Pack OPEN Top

(Loose head drum) 

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

Optional Extra:

* Tap installed on bottom of drum

* Gravity feed stands

* Spillage trays



23 Various

SPARES & SPOUTS FOR:

1000Lt Flowbins

(IBC Tanks)

ALL 1000L FLOWBIN / IBC SPARES AVAILABLE:

* Top Lids - Solid / Breather

* Spout sets

* Endcaps

* Taps / Valves

* Frame inners

* Valve repair kits

* Adaptor fittings

Uses / Advantages:

* Replace any broken / lost part on any Flowbin / IBC

* Connect up pipes / pumps to any flowbin

Optional extras:

* All types of flowbin de-canting solutions (fitting & hose sets)

* All types of hose & pumps available

* All types of reducers / fittings / quick releases / clamps / PVC fittings

Various: Price

on

Request

24 Various Flowbin De-Canting

DE-CANTING SOLUTIONS for all Flowbin / IBC Tanks

* Any size 15 / 20 / 25 / 32 / 40 / 50mm 

* Gravity flow /  Pump solutions

* Quick release-couple setups / Stationary installations

* De-canting tap sets

Uses / Advantages:

* Leak free solution

* Connect up pipes / pumps to any flowbin

* Spillage saving

* Time saving

Various: Price

on

Request

25 BSP50

2" BSP Adaptor - Flowbin thread to Standard thread:

* Double female adaptor (2" Flowbin tap course thread to 2" / 50mm 

   standard BSP thread)

* O-ring included

150.00

26 BSP80

3" BSP Adaptor  - Flowbin thread to Standard thread:

* Double female adaptor (3" Flowbin tap course thread to 2" / 50mm 

   standard BSP thread)

* O-ring included

200.00

27
B70

B80

Flowbin

Once used

Not cleaned

1000Lt Flowbin Once used - B70 / B80:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

B-Grade (NOT cleaned)

Once Used Bins had glue / ink product in - NOT Cleaned & mostly wooden pallet at the bottom 

(some might have plastic / plastic-steel / steel pallets)- mostly used for chemical recycling / oil 

recycling / building / sewerage water

* Please note these  drums are only available for purchase at the factory premisis by customer 

selection

700,00

800,00

28

C80

C90

C100

C110

Flowbin

various Mark down bins

1000Lt Flowbin Once used - C80 / C90 / C100 / C110:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Markdown bins: C80 / C90 / C100 / C110

Various Flowbins between R800 and R1100.  Mostly steel / plastic pallets. These bins were 

marked down for various reasons that bin could not be graded as Recon A Grade (eg. Stained, 

dirty outside, knick in frame, etc.)  Mostly used for irrigation water / chemicals

* Please note markdown drums are only available for purchase at the factory premisis by 

customer selection

800

900

1000

1100

29 C120-W

Flowbin

Once used

Recondition

1000Lt Flowbin Once used - C120W (Wooden base pallet):

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Recon Chemical A-grade (on Wooden base pallet)

Once Used Reconditioned A-Grade (White-clear / Off-white-clear) (on Wooden pallet) - Cleaned 

with water and biodegradable soaps (previously contained oils / chemicals) - If you put these 

bins next to new bin there might be 3-5% difference –  mostly used for irrigation purpose / 

fertilizer products / swimming pool flushing / rain water capture for irrigation / chmicals / oils 

etc.

1350.00

30 C120

Flowbin

Once used

Recondition

1000Lt Flowbin Once used Recon (Steel / Plastic base pallet):

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Recon Chemical A-grade

Once Used Reconditioned A-Grade (White-clear / Off-white-clear)  - Cleaned with water and 

biodegradable soaps (previously contained oils / chemicals) - If you put these bins next to new 

bin there might be 3-5% difference –  mostly used for irrigation / fertilizer products / chemicals / 

soaps / oils / swimming pool flushing etc.

1350.00

31 C145
Flowbin

Recondition

1000Lt Flowbin Reconditioned (SEALED):

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Sealed Recondition Chemical Grade includes:

* Tap seal sticker (approved reconditioned label)

* Endcap

Sealed Recon bins A-grade (White clear / Off-white clear) (previously contained oils / chemicals) 

– these bins has an added seal sticker on bottom tap that is removed on first use - mostly used 

for diesel, chemicals, soaps.

1600.00

32 F125

Flowbin

Once used

Rinsed out

1000Lt Flowbin Once used:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Fertilizer

Once Used Bins had organic fertilizer products ins (off white - might be slightly stained due to 

fertilizer products) - Cleaned with water only - mostly used for irrigation / fertilizer products / 

swimming pool flushing.

1450.00

33 FG135

Flowbin

Once used

Rinsed out

1000Lt Flowbin Once used:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Once used Food Grade (Markdown)

Once used Food Grade markdown: Tanks might be slightly stained or frame might have dents in 

it. Tanks, had cooldrink syrup / other food products in - Cleaned only with water -  mostly used 

for  fish breeding / animal feeding trays / Aquaponic systems, etc.

* Please note markdown drums are only available for purchase at the factory premisis by 

customer selection

POR

34 FG150

Flowbin

Once used

Rinsed out

1000Lt Flowbin Once used:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

Recon Food A-grade

Reconditioned Food A-Grade  (White-clear / Off-white-clear)  tanks, had cooldrink syrup / 

caramel in - Cleaned only with water -  If you put these bins next to new bin there might be 3-5% 

difference – mostly used for food product / Aquaponic systems, etc.

1850.00

ADAPTORS FOR:

1000Lt Flowbins

(IBC Tanks)

Uses / Advantages:

* Leak free solution

* Connect up pipes / pumps to any flowbin

* Connect up various de-canting setups

Optional extras:

* All types of flowbin de-canting solutions (fitting & hose sets)

* All types of hose & pumps available

* All types of reducers / fittings / quick releases / clamps / PVC fittings



35 FG185

Flowbin

Once used

Rinsed out

(AS NEW)

1000Lt Flowbin Once used:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56-60kg

AS NEW Food A-grade
AS NEW Food A-Grade  (White-clear)  tanks, had diluted food products in - Cleaned only with 

water -  If you put these bins next to new bin there might be 1-2% difference – mostly used for 

food product , etc.

1950.00

36 NC255
NEW

1000Lt Flowbin + Accessories

New 1000Lt Flowbin - Normal / Chemical Grade:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56kg

* 1000Lt square plastic container (HDPE plastic)

* Inside Galvanized steel cage

* On Galvanized steel pallet

* 160mm Lid on top (filling lid)

* 50mm Outlet tap at the bottom with seal + endcap + spout

* Large galvanized info plate

Normal and chemical Grade HDPE plastic container inside galvanized steel framework on galvanized steel pallet (sealed + 

endcap + spout + large name/info plate)

3399

BULK PRICE 

10+ R 3319ea

20+ R 3239ea

37 NF275
NEW

1000Lt Flowbin + Accessories

New 1000Lt Flowbin - FDA APPROVED FOOD Grade:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56kg

* 1000Lt square plastic container (HDPE plastic)

* Inside Galvanized steel cage

* On Galvanized steel pallet

* 160mm Lid on top (filling lid)

* 50mm Outlet tap at the bottom with seal + endcap + spout

* Large galvanized info plate

FDA APPROVED FOOD Grade HDPE plastic container inside galvanized steel framework on galvanized steel pallet (sealed 

+ endcap + spout + large name/info plate)

3499

BULK PRICE 

10+ R 3319 ea

20+ R 3239 ea

NCSX330_70%
NEW

1000Lt Flowbin + Accessories

New 1000Lt Flowbin Flammable Chemical grade Conductive Grounded - Maxumium 70% on certain flammable chemicals 

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 117.6H      Weight: 56kg

* 1000Lt square plastic container (HDPE plastic) 

* Inside Galvanized steel cage

* On Galvanized steel pallet with plastic spacers

* 160mm Lid on top (filling lid)

* 50mm Outlet tap at the bottom with seal + endcap + spout

* Large galvanized info plate

* These bins come with grounded (earthed) outlet butterfly valve/tap

Approved for certain flammable chemicals eg. Alcohol / ethanol maximum 70%. (Confirmation depending on the TDF or 

MSDS you provide us)

Flammable Chemical Grade HDPE plastic container inside galvanized steel frame on galvanized steel pallet with 

conductive tap and earth wire (sealed + endcap + spout + large name/info plate)

3699.00

39 NCSX340
NEW

1000Lt Flowbin + Accessories

New 1000Lt Flowbin Flammable Chemical grade Anti Static - Maxumium 98% on certain flammable chemicals - INSIDE 

GALVINIZED PLATED JACKET

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 75kg

* 1000Lt square plastic container (HDPE plastic) 

* Inside Galvanized steel cage and galvanized steel jacket right arount - anti static

* On Galvanized steel pallet

* 160mm Lid on top (filling lid)

* 50mm Outlet tap at the bottom with seal + endcap + spout

* Large galvanized info plate

 Approved for certain flammable chemicals eg. Alcohol / ethanol maximum 98%. (Confirmation depending on the TDF or 

MSDS you prodive us)

Flammable Chemical Grade HDPE plastic container inside galvanized steel plated Jacket on galvanized steel pallet with 

conductive tap and earth wire (sealed + endcap + spout + large name/info plate)

3899



40 NCB295
NEW

1000Lt Flowbin + Accessories

New 1000Lt Flowbin Normal / Chemical Grade - Additional UV / Sun sensitive product / BLUE colour:

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H      Weight: 56kg

* 1000Lt square plastic container (HDPE plastic - solid blue colour)

* Inside Galvanized steel cage

* On Galvanized steel pallet

* 160mm Lid on top (filling lid)

* 50mm Outlet tap at the bottom with seal + endcap + spout

* Large galvanized info plate

Normal and chemical Grade HDPE plastic container inside galvanized steel framework on galvanized steel pallet (sealed + 

endcap + spout + large name/info plate)

3599.00

41 VER300L
NEW

300Lt Vertical water tank

300Lt Vertical Water Tank:

Size (cm): 83,5 Diameter x 207,5 High

* 300Lt Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet at bottom

Uses / Advantages:

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Slimline tank offers maximum storage with little space required

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical 

990.00

42 S-LINE 1000L
NEW

1000Lt Vertical SLIMLINE water tank

1000Lt Slimline Vertical Water Tank:

Size (cm): 83,5 Diameter x 207,5 High

* 1000Lt Tank

* Inlet on top

* Outlet at bottom

Uses / Advantages:

* Storage: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Slimline tank offers maximum storage with little space required

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical 

2557.00

43 HOR600L
NEW

Horizontal Transport Tank

600Lt Horizontal Transport (Bakkie)Tank:

Size (cm): 100L x 99W x 100H - Fitts any bakkie

* 600L Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet Spout

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Strong design for transport purpose (not stationary horizontal tank)

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical / Petrol driven / Diesel driven                                                                         * 

Available colours: Yellow/Blue/Red

1970.00

44 HOR1000L
NEW

1000Lt Horizontal Transport Tank

1000Lt Horizontal Transport (Bakkie)Tank:

Size (cm): 139L x 99W x 113H - Fitts any bakkie

* 1000L Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet Spout

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Strong design for transport purpose (not stationary horizontal tank)

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical / Petrol driven / Diesel driven                                                                         * 

Available colours: Yellow/Blue/Red

4000.00



45 HOR1500L
NEW

Horizontal Transport Tank

1500Lt Horizontal Transport (Bakkie)Tank:

Size (cm): TBA L x TBA W x TBA H 

* 1500L Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet Spout

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Strong design for transport purpose (not stationary horizontal tank)

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical / Petrol driven / Diesel driven                                                                         * 

Available colours: Yellow/Blue/Red

5400.00

46 HOR2500L
NEW

Horizontal Transport Tank

2500Lt Horizontal Transport (Truck)Tank:

Size (cm): 139L x 99W x 113H

* 2500L Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet Spout

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Strong design for transport purpose (not stationary horizontal tank)

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical / Petrol driven / Diesel driven                                                                         * 

Available colours: Yellow/Blue/Red

FROM

11990,00

47 HOR5000L
NEW

Horizontal Transport Tank

5000Lt Horizontal Transport (Truck)Tank:

Size (cm): TBA L x TBA W xTBA H

* 5000L Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet Spout

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Strong design for transport purpose (not stationary horizontal tank)

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical / Petrol driven / Diesel driven                                                                         * 

Available colours: Yellow/Blue/Red

20275.00

48 VER8000L
NEW

Horizontal Transport Tank

8000Lt Horizontal Transport (Truck)Tank:

Size (cm): TBA L x TBA W x TBA H 

* 8000L Tank

* 450mm Manhole Lid on top

* Outlet Spout

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport: Water / chemicals / diesel / soap / other liquids

* Strong design for transport purpose (not stationary horizontal tank)

Optional Extra:

* Pipe work and fittings

* Pumps - Electrical / Petrol driven / Diesel driven                                                                         * 

Available colours: Yellow/Blue/Red

Price on Request

49 AQS Aquaponics Organic Garden

Aquaponics DIY starter kit (Home organic garden & fishery):

Size (cm): 120L x 120W x 116H (Layout size - NOT transport size)      Weight: 65kg

* 800Lt Fish Tank (from Recon Food A-Grade Flowbin)

* 200Lt Grow Bed (from Recon Food A-Grade Flowbin)

* Draining syphon (for timer system)

* Water pump + piping & fittings

* Timer

* Air pump + piping & air stones

* Easy to set up manual within 10min

Our timed system uses less power & less strain on pump with better growth ratio & easier maintentance than 

conventional bell syphon system,

Uses / Advantages:

* Small area needed (only 1.2m x 1.2m)

* SAVE 90% WATER (Closed loop system)

* Grow produce up to 4x times faster

* Organic food from your own back yard

* Fresh fish from your own back yard / Fish as pets if you give them names

Optional Extra:

* Fish solids filter

* Upgrade to 3 grow bed, 1400 lt fish tanks system

* Upgrade pressure pump

* Additional grow beds / fish tanks

* New Foodgrade Flowbin BLUE or WHITE

4990.00

50 AQEU Aquaponics Organic Garden

Aquaponics DIY Executive kit (Home organic garden & fishery):

Size (cm): 400L x 120W x 116H (Layout size - NOT transport size)   Weight: 195kg

* 1000Lt Fish Tank (from Recon Food A-Grade Flowbin)

* 500Lt Sump Tank (from Recon Food A-Grade Flowbin)

* 3x 300Lt Grow Bed (from Recon Food A-Grade Flowbin)

* 3x Draining syphon (for timer system)

* Centrifical Pressure Water pump + piping & fittings

* Timer for water pump

* Air pump + piping & air stones

* Growbed water level system - piping & fittings

Our timed system uses less power & less strain on pump with better growth ratio & easier maintentance than 

conventional bell syphon system,

Uses / Advantages:

* SAVE 90% WATER (Closed loop system)

* Grow produce up to 4x times faster

* Organic food from your own back yard

* Fresh fish from your own back yard / some nice fish to look at if you give them names

Optional Extra:

* Fish solids filter

* Additional grow beds / fish tanks

* New Foodgrade Flowbin BLUE or WHITE

11490.00



51 PF 25mm Piping & Fittings SET

Tank Quick release pipe set & fittings: 

* Helisteel suction hose (rubber hose with re-enforced steel wire)

* Quick release fittings to remove pump & piping from tank

* PVC ball valves (suction & outlet)

* Clamps & threaded tape

* Outlet connection = Gardenia quick couple fitting / 20-25mm 

   normal hose fitting / quick release fitting (Customer to specify)

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect up to Flowbin / JoJo tank / any other tank

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

Optional Extra:

* Aluminium quick release fittings

* Additional adapter for connecting to any type of flowbin

* Outlet pipe 15/20/25mm (as per customer requirement)

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

562.18

52 PEM 0,37 220V Water Pump

220V Pressure Pumps - 0,37Kw - 0,75Kw Pump Only

* Pump1800 - 3000 lt/p/hour

* Installed 1m Electrical cord & 3pin plug

* Outlet connection =25mm (1 inch) thread

** 1 Year Warranty & ALL AFTER-WARRANTY SPARES AVAILABLE

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect up to Flowbin / JoJo tank / any other tank

Optional Extra:

* Piping & fittings sets

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

856.35

53 PEM 0,37 + PS

220V Water Pump Kit basic: 

Pressure pump & Automatic Flow 

Switch

220V, 0,37Kw - 0,75Kw Pump & Pressure switch: 

* Pump 1800 - 3000 lt/p/hour

* Installed 1m Electrical cord & 3pin plug

* Flow switch (Switch on automatic when you open  the hose nozzle

   / tap & switch off  pump automatically when tank is empty)

* Outlet connection =25mm (1 inch) thread

** 1 Year Warranty & ALL AFTER-WARRANTY SPARES AVAILABLE

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect up to Flowbin / JoJo tank / any other tank

* Pressure switch to automatically switch pump on & off when you open tap

* Pressure switch to automatically switch pump off when tank is empty

Optional Extra:

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Outlet pipe 15/20/25mm (as per customer requirement)

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

1395.90

54
PEM 0,37 + PS + 

PF 25mm

220V Water Pump Kit basic: 

Pressure pump, Automatic Flow 

Switch, Piping & Alluminum quick 

release fitting set

(CLIP ON & WORK)

220V, 0,37Kw - 0,75Kw Pump, Pressure switch, piping & quick release fittings kit: 

* Pump 1800 - 3000 lt/p/hour

* Installed 1m Electrical cord & 3pin plug

* Flow switch (Switch on automatic when you open  the hose nozzle

   / tap & switch off  pump automatically when tank is empty)

* Quick release fittings to remove pump & piping from tank without tools

* All fittings, clamps & pipework installed on pump & pipe

* Outlet connection = Gardenia quick couple fitting / 20-25mm 

   normal hose fitting / quick release fitting (Customer to specify)

** 1 Year Warranty & ALL AFTER-WARRANTY SPARES AVAILABLE

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect up to Flowbin / JoJo tank / any other tank

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Pressure switch to automatically switch pump on & off when you open tap

* Pressure switch to automatically switch pump off when tank is empty

Optional Extra:

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Outlet pipe 15/20/25mm (as per customer requirement)

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

FROM

1850,00

55 PBDIY 1000L POOL BACK FLUSH  DIY UNIT

Pool back flush Unit:

Size (cm): 137L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 67kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

*3 x outlets                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

* Connect swimming pool pipe directly on the flowbin. 

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect to swimming pool for saving water on back flushing

* Let clean water back in pool

* Empty dirty water on garden 

* Connect swimming pool pipe directly on bin.

* Compact & Light (only 1 m x 1.2m)

Optional Extra:

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* ADD-A-TANK (Multiple tanks) 

* Quick release aluminium camlocks

* Canvas Pump Covers 

* 0,37Kw pump 

2952.00

56 WT/RC 0.37

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

Water Transport Unit / Rain Harvesting Unit 0.37Kw:

Size (cm): 137L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 65kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* Mounted 0.37Kw CRI Pump: 1800 lt/p/hour max,  4.5 bar max,

      40 meter height / head max,  8m suction height max

* Installed 5m Electrical cord & 3pin plug

* Mounted steel pipe bracket

* Flow switch (Switch on automatic when you open  the hose nozzle

   / tap & switch off  pump automatically when tank is empty)

* All fittings & pipework installed between tank & pump

* Outlet connection = Gardenia quick couple fitting / 20-25mm 

   normal hose fitting / quick release fitting (Customer to specify)

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Connect up to building gutters for rain capture

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

* Connect up to swimming pool for saving water on back flushing

Optional Extra:

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* Upgrade to 0,75Kw pump model

* Adjustable pressure switch

* Trailer Units

* Outlet pipe 15/20/25mm (as per customer requirement)

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

4490.00



57 WT/RC 0.75

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

Water Transport Unit / Rain Harvesting Unit 0.75Kw:

Size (cm): 137L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 67kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* Mounted 0.75Kw CRI Pump: 3000 lt/p/hour max,  7.4 bar max,

       61 meter height / head max,  8m suction height max

* Installed 5m Electrical cord & 3pin plug

* Mounted steel pipe bracket

* Flow switch (Switch on automatic when you open  the hose nozzle

   / tap & switch off  pump automatically when tank is empty)

* All fittings & pipework installed between tank & pump

* Outlet connection = Gardenia quick couple fitting / 20-25mm 

   normal hose fitting

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Connect up to building gutters for rain capture

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

* Connect up to swimming pool for saving water on back flushing

Optional Extra:

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* Trailer Units

* Outlet pipe 15/20/25mm (as per customer requirement)

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

4990.00

58 Various 12V Diesel Pump Components

Wide range of Diesel Bowser Components:

12V Diesel pumps

Diesel Flow meters

Diesel Filters - Various

Diesel hoses 4m - 20m

Diesel touch nozzles

Diesel auto stop nozzles

** Flowbins Diesel Pump & Components Brand - Quality product at an affordable price. 1 Year warranty.

Uses / Advantages:

* Pump diesel from any tank

* Small, compact & light

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Diesel bowser bakkie skid units

* Diesel bowser trailer units

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min / 80Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units (additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

Various

59 DBP40 12V Diesel Pump Kit

12V Diesel Pump Kit:

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Protective casinig for pump & flow meter

* 1.8m Suction pipe

* Suction pipe filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Touch steel diesel nozzle

* All fittings & clamps

** Flowbins Diesel Pump & Components Brand - Quality product at an affordable price. 1 Year warranty.

Uses / Advantages:

* Pump diesel from any tank

* Small, compact & light

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Diesel bowser bakkie skid units

* Diesel bowser trailer units

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Upgrade pump: 80Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units (additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

3903.51

60 BPS ADD-A-TANK Pipeset

Basic ADD - A - TANK Pipe set basic for Diesel Bowsers:

(Add multiple 1000lt flowbins to make bowser capacity 2000 - 10 000 litres)

* 1.8m Heli steel reinforced hose (diesel grade)

* BSP adaptor for additional bin

* Fittings

* Clamps

* Components assembled (ready to use)

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect multiple 1000lt flowbins to 1 diesel pump unit

* Ideal for stationary installations

Optional Extra:

* Extended length hose

* Upgrade to Executive Add-A-Tank Pipe set

681.92

61 EPS ADD-A-TANK Pipeset

Executive ADD - A - TANK Pipe set for Diesel Bowsers - QUICK RELEASE:

(Add multiple 1000lt flowbins to make bowser capacity 2000 - 10 000 litres)

* 1.8m Heli steel reinforced hose (diesel grade)

* BSP adaptor for additional bin

* Aluminum quick release fittings

* Aluminum quick release plug & cap

* Fittings

* Ball valve

* Clamps

* Components assembled (ready to use)

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect multiple 1000lt flowbins to 1 diesel pump unit

* Ideal for movable installations where tanks needs to be disconnected

Optional Extra:

* Extended length hose

1224.75

62 EC4 DB EXTEMTION CABLE (4MM)

Diesel BOWSER EXTENTION CABLE - 6M (4mm)

* Anderson Plug                                                                                                              

* Components assembled (ready to use)

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect unit on bakkie battery from back of bakkie. 

* Ideal for battery connection that is not in reach
544.58

63 EC10 DB EXTEMTION CABLE (10MM)

Diesel BOWSER EXTENTION CABLE - 6M (10mm)

* Anderson Plug                                                                                                              

* Components assembled (ready to use)

Uses / Advantages:

* Connect unit on bakkie battery from back of bakkie. 

* Ideal for battery connection that is not in reach
842.18



64 LLDB
LID LOCK FOR FLOWBIN DIESEL 

BOWSER

FLOWBIN DIESEL BOWSER LID LOCK

* Lock your flowbin so that nobody can get acces from the lid.                                                                                                              

* Esy to use (ready to use)  

* Heavy duty steel

Uses / Advantages:

* No sleepless nights over diesel.                                                                                                          * 

Easy to use 
990.00

65 LO LID OPENER FOR FLOWBIN

FLOWBIN LID OPENER 

* Open lid easy when it's to tight                                                                                                          

* Easy and ready to use                                                                                                                                                            * Heavy 

duty steel                                                                                                                                                                                   

Uses / Advantages:

* Opening of tight lid's on flowbins.                                                                                                       * 

Easy to use 
295.00

66 DNB DIESEL NOZZLE LOCKABLE BRACKET

DIESEL NOZZLE LOCKABLE BRACKET (BOLD ON)

* For any Flowbin or Trailer - just need to bolt it on.                                                                                                                                   

* Lock your nozzle when not in use.                                                                                                             

* Heavy duty steel

Uses / Advantages:

* Lock nozzle when not in use. - for control over Diesel

* No sleepless nights over diesel.                                                                                        * Easy to use 
260.00

67 SL1000A Medica10 Disinfectant

HAND SANITIZER - DISINFECTANT 

* Get more information or the MSDS sheet on request

Uses / Advantages:

❖ Tested and approved of Disinfecting the CORONA 19 virus on hands, surfaces and in air

❖ Suitable for every application: Hospital to Home

❖ Ideal for Public Transport vehicles, enclosed public spaces (Offices, Shops, Mine ablutions, 

etcetera) 

❖ High level disinfection (including fungal spores) 

❖ Environmental & general disinfection 

❖ Sterilization of instruments/equipment

❖ Water based high level disinfectant       

❖ 5Lt Sanitizer R199

❖ 25Lt Sanitizer R549

68 SL1000B Enviro Disinfectant

HAND SANITIZER - DISINFECTANT 

*Get more information or the MSDS sheet on request

Uses / Advantages:

❖ Kills virus like COVID-19

❖ Kills 99,99% pathogens

❖ Outlasts Alcohol

❖ Enviromentally safe

❖ Non-flammable

❖ Laboratory Tested

❖ Part of the "N" list of the recommended products

 ❖ Green Certificate

❖ Quaternary amnoniums compound

❖ 5Lt Sanitizer R199

❖ 25Lt Sanitizer R499

69 70%

70 % SANITISER 

*Get more information or the MSDS sheet on request

Uses / Advantages:

❖  Effective against bacteria cultures microbes including lipid enveloped viruses

❖ Fast drying and will not leave you hands stripped of natural oil
❖ 5Lt Sanitizer R199

❖ 25Lt Sanitizer R699

70

Hands free 

Sanitizer 

Dispencing unit

Free Standing 

Sanitizer

Hands free Sanitizer Dispenser -excluding container 

Unit Include

Hands free sanitizer dispencing unit

Uses / Advantages:

* Portable unit can be used anywhere

•Save and easy to use

• Light but heavy duty

* can take any container from 5L to 1000L

999.00



71
sanitize_

dispenser

Free Standing 

Sanitizer

Sanitizer Dispence Unit

Unit Include:

*Stand

*1000lt Flowbin 

*Plastic tap for dispencing

Uses / Advantages:

* Ready to use unit

* Easy to use

*Easy dispence any liquid used in Flowbin 

8200.00

72 SDSTAND Hand washing Station

Hand washing Station with 2 outlets

*The unit includes:

*1000lt Flowbin tank and stand

* Galvinised fittings with 2 outlets 

* Basin 

* All pipes and fittings

* Ready to use unit

Uses / Advantages:

*Unit can be used anywhere - to ensure clean hands at all time

* Ready to use unit

Optional Extra:

*Soap dispenser.

* Sanitizer.

* Outlet pipe                                                                                                                                          

10493.00

73 MISTGANTRY
Sanitiser Mist

 Cantry Unit

Sanitizer Mist Cantry Unit

Unit Include:

* Unit includes 7 nozzles

* 210lt drum

* Pump with flow back feature

Uses / Advantages:

* Easy to use and ready to work

* Can be used at any door or entrance 

* Small, compact & light

Optional Extra:

* 1000lt Flowbin tank

* Pump frame 

5200.00

76 DBCDM DIESEL BOWSER CAGE

Diesel Bowser Diamond Mesh Cage

Size (cm): 155L x 115W x 123H 

* Any Flowbin Diesel Bowser will fit in cages

* Diamond Mesh all around

* Lockable lid on top for acces to flowbin lid

* Heavy duty steel

* Cage ready to work

Uses / Advantages:

* Lock unit in steel cage - for control over Diesel

* No sleepless nights over diesel.                                                                                        * Easy to use 

Optional Extra:

*    Full plate cage avaiable                                                                                                                                                

6850.00

77 DB40B

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 40Lt/p/min:

Size (cm): 135L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 65kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Inline filter

* 4m Helisteel outlet hose

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 10 000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* Water trap

* Nozzle

4650.00



78 DB40E

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 40Lt/p/min

Size (cm): 143L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 75kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Touch aluminum diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 10 000lt)

* Upgrade pump: 50 / 85Lt/p/min pump with higher duty cycle

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

6890.00

79
DB40E + 

220VPS40L

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 220V and/or 12V

Size (cm): 143L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 85kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* 220V Power supply + steel box & wiring

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Touch aluminum diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 5000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Additional length outlet hose

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

9166.00

80 DB50E

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Piusi Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 50Lt/p/min:

Size (cm): 140L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 75kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump Piusi brand (Italy) - 50 Lt/p/min, 0.28Kw, 30min duty cycle

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Touch aluminum diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All fittings & pipework installed

* Piusi brand pump from Italy with high duty cycle*

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 5000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Upgrade pump: 85Lt/p/min pump

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

8890.00

81 DB220E (DB56E)

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Piusi Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 220V 56Lt/p/min:

Size (cm): 140L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 75kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 220V Pump Piusi - 56 Lt/p/min, 0.35Kw, 2,9 Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Touch aluminum diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Piusi brand pump from Italy with high duty cycle*

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 5000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

8990.00



82 600DBS40

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 40Lt/p/min

Size (cm): 143L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 75kg

* 600Lt Horizontal tank Yellow (other colours available on request)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Touch aluminum diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 10 000lt)

* Upgrade pump: 50 / 85Lt/p/min pump with higher duty cycle

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

10990.00

83 DB80E

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 85Lt/p/min:

Size (cm): 140L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 80kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 80 Lt/p/min - 15min duty cycle

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* 40mm inline diesel filter screen (Azud)

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Auto Stop nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 5000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

8790.00

84 DB85E

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 85Lt/p/min:

Size (cm): 140L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 80kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 85 Lt/p/min Double Barrel

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Auto Stop nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 5000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

10490.00

85 DB85E

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Diesel)

Piusi Diesel Bowser / Pumping station unit 12V 85Lt/p/min:

Size (cm): 140L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 80kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump Piusi - 85 Lt/p/min Double Barrel

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Auto Stop nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg

* Fire extinguisher heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Piusi brand pump from Italy with high duty cycle *

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport diesel on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Small, compact & light

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 5000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

13990.00



86 600DB40
Trailer & Diesel Unit

(Horizontal)

Trailer (750Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 900Kg axle (non brake), 2x 900Kg 5-leaf spring sets

* 2mm Steel Rectangular frame 76 x 38

* 13" 4-hole Rimms, 13" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer stand,  Jocky stand

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

* Spare wheel bracket & locking mechanisim

* Diesel nozzle locking mechanisim

12V Diesel Bowser 600Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 600Lt Horizontal tank Yellow (other colours available on request)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose with Touch steel diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units

* Spare wheel

* Upgrade to 1000lt / 1500lt / 2500lt Horizontal tank & trailer

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

23990.00

87
TR1500-0B  &  

DB Exec 40L

Trailer Heavy Duty & Diesel Unit

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

12V Diesel Bowser 1000Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose with Touch steel diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

** We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional 

built with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 3000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

24490.00

88
TR1500-1B & DB 

50L

Trailer Heavy Duty & Diesel Unit

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* Handbrake coupler with braking system

* 1x 1800Kg axle (brake axle)2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

12V Diesel Bowser 1000Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump Piusi brand (Italy) - 50 Lt/p/min, 0.28Kw, 30min duty cycle                                                    * Flow Meter (1% 

accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose with Touch steel diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

** We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional 

built with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 3000lt)

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

32990.00



89 1000DB40T0B
Trailer Heavy Duty & Diesel Unit

(Horizontal)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer Stand

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

* Spare wheel bracket & locking mechanisim

* Diesel nozzle locking mechanisim

12V Diesel Bowser 1000Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 1000Lt Horizontal tank Yellow (other colours available on request)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose with Touch steel diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

** We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional 

built with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units

* Spare wheel

* Upgrade to 1000lt / 1500lt / 2500lt Horizontal tank & trailer

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

29490.00

90 1500DB50B1
Trailer Heavy Duty & Diesel Unit

(Horizontal)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)                                                                                           *  

Handbrake coupler with braking system

* 1x 1800Kg axle (brake axle), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer Stand

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

* Spare wheel bracket & locking mechanisim

* Diesel nozzle locking mechanisim

12V Diesel Bowser 1000Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 1000Lt Horizontal tank Yellow (other colours available on request)

* 12V Pump Piusi brand (Italy) - 50 Lt/p/min, 0.28Kw, 30min duty cycle

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose with Touch steel diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 2.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

** We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional 

built with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units

* Spare wheel

* Upgrade to  2500lt Horizontal tank & trailer

* Upgrade pump:80Lt/p/min or  85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

39490.00

91
2000DB40T2A1

B

Trailer Heavy Duty & Diesel Unit

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (3000Kg load rated) - Double axle, single brake system WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* Handbrake coupler with braking system

* 1x 1800Kg axle (brake axle)

* 1x 1800Kg axle (non brake)

* 4x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

12V Diesel Bowser 1000Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 2x 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose with Touch steel diesel nozzle

* Fire extinguisher 4.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

* Protective casing for pump & flowmeter

** We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional 

built with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Double braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* 1000Lt New flowbin

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

46490.00



92
2500DB40T2A2

B

Trailer Heavy Duty & Diesel Unit

(Horizontal)

Heavy Duty Trailer (4200Kg load rated) - Double axle + Double Brakes WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build certificate (ready to register on your name)

* 2x 2500Kg axle BRAKED, 4x 1800Kg 10-leaf spring sets

* 4000Kg Braked Coupler

* Double chessy frames (1x trailer + 1x tank)

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 2mm Tank base plate

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Heavy duty Jockey wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

* Spare wheel bracket & locking mechanism

* Diesel nozzle locking mechanism

12V Diesel Bowser 2500Lt / Pumping Unit:

* 2500Lt Horizontal tank heavy duty Yellow (other colours avail. on req.)

* 12V Pump - 40 Lt/p/min, 0.15Kw, 3Bar

* Flow Meter (1% accuracy)

* Inline Filter

* 4m black rubber diesel hose

* Fire extinguisher 4.5 Kg & Heavy duty steel bracket

* Warning Plate

* All  fittings & pipework installed

** We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional 

built with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport Diesel

* Use as stationary diesel station at factories / farms

* Store diesel

* Distribute diesel

* Protective pump & meter casing

* Flow meter (+ 1% accurate)

Optional Extra:

* Spare wheel

* Upgrade pump: 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min

* 220V electrical pump units OR additional power supply thus 12V / 220V use

* Additional length outlet hose

* Upgrade to auto-stop nozzle

* Water trap

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

69990.00

93
CRI 

CPP50
Petrol engine driven Water Pump

CRI CPP50 - Petrol engine driven water pump (SELF PRIMING): 

* 5,5HP Petrol engine

* 2,5Bar centrifugal pump

* 2inch / 50mm BSP thread (input & output)

* Pump 30 000 lt/p/hour

* 8m Suction height / 25m Output height / head

* Light fuel consumption (0,93 lt/p/hour)

* Recoil start (no battery needed)

* Pump includes - 50mm fittings, suction filter, manual, spark plug 

   socket, clamps for pipes.

** CRI Pump Brand - Product manufactured in India.  Well established company in SA since 2001.  1 Year warranty.  All 

after warranty spares available.  The best quality pump out there at an affordable price

Uses / Advantages:

* Pump large amounts of water in short time (30 000lt/p/hour)

* Portable (Petrol engine driven)

* Water bowsers / Fire fighters / Water Transport units

* Farms / Construction sites

Optional Extra:

* 2" (50mm) / 3" (75mm) / 4" (100mm) pumps - 30 000 to 65 000 lt/p/hour

* 2,5bar to 7,5bar, Suction height 8m, Head 25 to 75 meters

* Diesel / Electrical driven pumps - Low pressure / High pressure & Trash pumps

* Recoil starters /  Electrical starters

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Outlet pipe  - Heliflex / Layflat pipes 25mm - 80mm

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

4243.80

94
CRI 

CPP50 H2
Petrol engine driven Water Pump

CRI CPP50 H2 - Petrol engine driven water pump (SELF PRIMING): 

* 6,5HP Petrol engine

* 7,5Bar centrifugal pump

* 1X 2inch (50mm) & 2x 1,5" (40mm) BSP thread outputs

* Pump 20 000 lt/p/hour

* 8m Suction height / 75m Output height / head

* Light fuel consumption (1,34 lt/p/hour)

* Recoil start (no battery needed)

* Pump includes - 40mm + 50mm fittings, suction filter, manual, 

   spark plug socket, clamps for pipes.

** CRI Pump Brand - Product manufactured in India.  Well established company in SA since 2001.  1 Year warranty.  All 

after warranty spares available.  The best quality pump out there at an affordable price

Uses / Advantages:

* High pressure 7,5 bar

* Pump large amounts of water in short time (20 000lt/p/hour)

* Portable (Petrol engine driven)

* Water bowsers / Fire fighters / Water Transport units

* Farms / Construction sites

Optional Extra:

* 2" (50mm) / 3" (75mm) / 4" (100mm) pumps - 30 000 to 65 000 lt/p/hour

* 2,5bar to 7,5bar, Suction height 8m, Head 25 to 75 meters

* Diesel / Electrical driven pumps - Low pressure / High pressure & Trash pumps

* Recoil starters /  Electrical starters

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Outlet pipe  - Heliflex / Layflat pipes 25mm - 80mm

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

6986.00

95 2.5 WB/FF

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

2.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 132H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 110kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 2.5Bar Centrifugal pump (30 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.5HP Petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzle

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 3 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Additional outlet valve with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

9990.00



96
2.5 WB/FF 

COMPACT

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

2.5 Bar Compact, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - 

Bakkie Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 110kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 2.5Bar Centrifugal pump (30 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.5HP Petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10 bar drag line & spray nozzle

* 10m Outlet hose 50mm Lay Flat

* Aluminum camlock quick release sets on suction & outlet hoses

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 3 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

8990.00

97 2.5 WB/FF EXEC

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

2.5 Bar Executive, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) 

- Bakkie Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 132H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 110kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 2.5Bar Centrifugal pump (30 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.5HP Petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10 bar drag line & spray nozzle

* 10m Outlet hose 50mm Lay Flat

* Aluminum camlock quick release sets on suction & outlet hoses

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 3 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

10990.00

98
600Lt 2,5 

WB/FF

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

2.5 Bar, 600Lt Compact Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - 

Bakkie Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 149L x 99W x 119H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 90kg

* 600Lt Horizontal transport tank blue (red / yellow available on request)

* 2.5Bar Centrifugal pump (30 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.5HP Petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzle

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 2 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Additional outlet valve with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

11490.00

99 7.5 WB/FF

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

7.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 7.5Bar CRI high pressure centrifugal pump (20 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 3x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzles

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** CRI Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported from India.  Product in SA since 2001. 1 Year warranty.  All after 

warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

12490.00



100
7 WB/FF 1 

OUTLET

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

7.0 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 7.0 Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (20 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 1x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzles

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

**  Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps. 1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 3 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Additional outlet valve with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

13490.00

101
7 WB/FF  3 

OUTLET

7.0 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 7.0Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (20 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 3x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzles

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

**  Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps. 1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

13990.00
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7 WB/FF1 

OUTLET 

COMPACT

7 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 120L x 100W x 116H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 7.0Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (18 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.6 HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 1x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzle

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps. 1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

12490.00
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9.5 WB/FF 1 

OUTLET 

COMPACT

9.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 9.5Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (18 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.6 HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 1x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzle

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps. 1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

13490.00
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9.5 WB/FF 1 

OUTLET

9.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 9.5Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (18 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.6 HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 1x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzle

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

**  Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps.1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

14490.00
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9.5 WB/FF 3 

OUTLET

9.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 9.5Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (20 000 lt/p/hour)

* 7HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 3x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzles

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps. 1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

14990.00

106 700L 
9.5 BAR 700L FIBREGLASS BUFFEL 

TANK

9.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) - Bakkie 

Skid Unit: 

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 136H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 120kg

* 700L Fibre Glass Buffel Tank

* 9.5Bar  high pressure centrifugal pump (20 000 lt/p/hour)

* 7HP  petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 3x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzles

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Efficient Lightweight High Pressure Pumps. 1 Year warranty.  All after warranty spares available..

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4.5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

* Use as stationary unit to irrigate

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* Diesel driven pumps / Honda pump brand

* Replace 20mm hose with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

TBA
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TR1500-0B & 

2.5 WB/FF

Trailer Heavy Duty & 2,5Bar Water 

Bowser

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

2.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) Unit: 

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 2.5Bar CRI centrifugal pump (30 000 lt/p/hour)

* 5.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 5m Outlet hose 20mm 7bar heavy duty & spray nozzle

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 3 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* Diesel driven pump units

* Additional outlet valve with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

27490.00
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TR1500-0B & 

7.5 WB/FF

Trailer Heavy Duty & 7,5Bar Fire 

Fighter

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1500Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

7.5 Bar, 1000Lt Water Bowser / Fire Fighter - Multi purpose (Suction / Pumping / Mixing / Circulation / Irrigate) Unit: 

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 7.5Bar CRI high pressure centrifugal pump (20 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 4m Heliflex 50mm Suction hose with filter

* 3x 5m Outlet hose 20mm 10bar drag line & spray nozzles

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water

* Suction from dam / river - Fill 1000lt tank within 4,5 minutes

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Dust suppression

* Mixing / Circulation - Herbicide / Pesticide / Fire suppression additives

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* Diesel driven pump units

* Additional outlet valve with 50mm outlet quick release and 50mm pipe

* Fire hose reel & hose with nozzle

* Spray booms for bakkies / cattle rails

* Specialized nozzles for outlet pipe

* Quick release aluminium for suction hose

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

29990.00
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186 PW 

TROLLEY

High Pressure mobile trolley

(Water)

186 Bar 210Lt High Pressure Washer / Termite spray Trolley unit:

* 210Lt New Blow pack tank

* Inflatable heavy duty wheels & steel base frame

* 186 Bar Flowbins shaft driven piston pump

* Auto feedback valve to set unit between 0 to 178bar and ensure 

   continues usage

* 6.5HP Flowbins petrol driven motor / engine

* 10m Hydraulic 240bar outlet hose with quick connectors

* 2-Hand High pressure long nose gun with quick connector

* 4x Gun Tips quick connect (from 0deg to 45deg)

* Inline filter

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* High pressure washing of equipment / vehicles

* Herbicide / Pesticide / Thermite spraying

* Pavement cleaning / Roof cleaning

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

Optional Extra:

* Horizontal skid units (to fit under canopy of bakkie)

* 1000Lt Flowbin bakkie skid units

* 220V electrical pump units / trolley pump units

* Diesel driven pump units

* Additional 10m Hydraulic hoses with quick connector

* Additional gun Foamer Attachment for soaps

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

15990.00

110 186 PW/FF

High Pressure Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

186 Bar, 1000Lt High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter - Bakkie Skid unit:

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 128H                                  Weight: 110kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 178 Bar Flowbins shaft driven piston pump

* Auto feedback valve to set unit between 0 to 178bar and ensure 

   continues usage

* 6.5HP Flowbins petrol driven motor / engine

* 10m Hydraulic 480bar outlet hose with quick connectors

* 2-Hand High pressure long nose gun with quick connector

* 4x Gun Tips quick connect (from 0deg to 45deg)

* Inline filter

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* High pressure washing of equipment / vehicles

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Herbicide / Pesticide / Thermite spraying

* Pavement cleaning / Roof cleaning

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* 220V electrical pump units / trolley pump units

* Upgrade 240Bar Petrol / Diesel driven pump units

* Additional 10m Hydraulic hoses with quick connector

* Additional gun Foamer Attachment for soaps

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

14990.00

111 248 PW/FF

High Pressure Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

248 Bar, 1000Lt High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter - Bakkie Skid unit:

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 128H                                  Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 248 Bar Flowbins shaft driven piston pump

* Auto feedback valve to set unit between 0 to 240bar and ensure 

   continues usage

* 13HP Flowbins petrol driven motor / engine

* 10m Hydraulic 480bar outlet hose with quick connectors

* 2-Hand High pressure long nose gun with quick connector

* 4x Gun Tips quick connect (from 0deg to 45deg)

* Inline filter

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* High pressure washing of equipment / vehicles

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Herbicide / Pesticide / Thermite spraying

* Pavement cleaning / Roof cleaning

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 2nd Hose & Gun Upgrade (Run 2 guns simutaiously)

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* 220V electrical pump units / trolley pump units

* Diesel driven pump units

* Additional 10m Hydraulic hoses with quick connector

* Additional gun Foamer Attachment for soaps

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

18990.00
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241 PW/FF

DIESEL ENGINE

High Pressure Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Water)

241 Bar, 1000Lt High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter - Bakkie Skid unit:

Size (cm): 170L x 100W x 128H                                  Weight: 120kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 241 Bar Flowbins shaft driven piston pump

* Auto feedback valve to set unit between 0 to 240bar and ensure 

   continues usage

* 10HP Flowbins DIESEL driven motor / engine

* 10m Hydraulic 480bar outlet hose with quick connectors

* 2-Hand High pressure long nose gun with quick connector

* 4x Gun Tips quick connect (from 0deg to 45deg)

* Inline filter

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* High pressure washing of equipment / vehicles

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Herbicide / Pesticide / Thermite spraying

* Pavement cleaning / Roof cleaning

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* 2nd Hose & Gun Upgrade (Run 2 guns simutaiously)

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* 220V electrical pump units / trolley pump units

* Additional 10m Hydraulic hoses with quick connector

* Additional gun Foamer Attachment for soaps

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

22990.00
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TR1500-0B  & 

186 PW/FF

Trailer Heavy Duty & 186 Bar 

Pressure Washer

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1500Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

178 Bar, 1000Lt High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter:

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 186 Bar Flowbins shaft driven piston pump

* Auto feedback valve to set unit between 0 to 178bar and ensure 

   continues usage

* 6.5HP Flowbins petrol driven motor / engine

* 10m Hydraulic 480bar outlet hose with quick connectors

* 2-Hand High pressure long nose gun with quick connector

* 4x Gun Tips quick connect (from 0deg to 45deg)

* Inline filter

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* High pressure washing of equipment / vehicles

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Herbicide / Pesticide / Thermite spraying

* Pavement cleaning / Roof cleaning

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 3000lt)

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* 220V electrical pump units / trolley pump units

* Upgrade 240Bar Petrol / Diesel driven pump units

* Additional 10m Hydraulic hoses with quick connector

* Additional gun Foamer Attachment for soaps

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

31990.00
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TR1500-0B  & 

241 PW/FF

Trailer Heavy Duty & 241 Bar 

Pressure Washer

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1500Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

241 Bar Diesel Recoil, 1000Lt High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter:

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used)

* 240 Bar Flowbins shaft driven piston pump

* Auto feedback valve to set unit between 0 to 240bar and ensure 

   continues usage

* 13HP Flowbins petrol driven motor / engine

* 10m Hydraulic 480bar outlet hose with quick connectors

* 2-Hand High pressure long nose gun with quick connector

* 4x Gun Tips quick connect (from 0deg to 45deg)

* Inline filter

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* High pressure washing of equipment / vehicles

* Fire fighting / Pre fire control

* Herbicide / Pesticide / Thermite spraying

* Pavement cleaning / Roof cleaning

Optional Extra:

* Braked Axle Trailer Units / Spare wheel bracket / Spare wheel

* 2 Hose upgrade (run 2x hoses simutaiously)

* Add-a-TANK: add additional 1000Lt flowbin tank/s (1000lt - 3000lt)

* New Chemical / Food Grade flowbin replacement

* 210 Lt Vertical trolley / Horizontal skid units (fit under canopy of bakkie)

* 220V electrical pump units / trolley pump units

* Upgrade 240Bar Petrol / Diesel driven pump units

* Additional 10m Hydraulic hoses with quick connector

* Additional gun Foamer Attachment for soaps

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

42490.00
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FB 

CPP80T

Petrol engine driven TRASH Water 

Pump

FB CPP80T - Petrol engine driven water pump (SELF PRIMING): 

* 6,5HP Petrol engine

* 2.5 Bar centrifugal pump WITH TRASH IMPELLER

* 1X 3inch (75mm) BSP thread output

* Pump 50 000 lt/p/hour

* 8m Suction height / 25m Output height / head

* Light fuel consumption (1,75 lt/p/hour)

* Recoil start (no battery needed)

* Pump includes - 75mm fittings, suction filter, manual, 

   spark plug socket, clamps for pipes.

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Trash Water Pump

* Pump large amounts of water in short time (50 000lt/p/hour)

* Portable (Petrol engine driven)

* Honey Suckers / Water bowsers / Fire fighters / Water Transport units

* Farms / Construction sites

Optional Extra:

* 2" (50mm) / 3" (75mm) / 4" (100mm) pumps - 30 000 to 65 000 lt/p/hour

* 2,5bar to 7,5bar, Suction height 8m, Head 25 to 75 meters

* Diesel / Electrical driven pumps - Low pressure / High pressure & Trash pumps

* Recoil starters /  Electrical starters

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Outlet pipe  - Heliflex / Layflat pipes 25mm - 80mm

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

7483.00
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CPP-80T-CRI

Petrol engine driven TRASH Water 

Pump

CRI CPP80T - Petrol engine driven water pump (SELF PRIMING): 

* 6,5HP Petrol engine

* 2.5 Bar centrifugal pump WITH TRASH IMPELLER

* 1X 3inch (75mm) BSP thread output

* Pump 50 000 lt/p/hour

* 8m Suction height / 25m Output height / head

* Light fuel consumption (1,75 lt/p/hour)

* Recoil start (no battery needed)

* Pump includes - 75mm fittings, suction filter, manual, 

   spark plug socket, clamps for pipes.

** CRI Pump Brand - Product manufactured in India.  Well established company in SA since 2001.  1 Year warranty.  All 

after warranty spares available.  The best quality pump out there at an affordable price

Uses / Advantages:

* Trash Water Pump

* Pump large amounts of water in short time (50 000lt/p/hour)

* Portable (Petrol engine driven)

* Honey Suckers / Water bowsers / Fire fighters / Water Transport units

* Farms / Construction sites

Optional Extra:

* 2" (50mm) / 3" (75mm) / 4" (100mm) pumps - 30 000 to 65 000 lt/p/hour

* 2,5bar to 7,5bar, Suction height 8m, Head 25 to 75 meters

* Diesel / Electrical driven pumps - Low pressure / High pressure & Trash pumps

* Recoil starters /  Electrical starters

* Quick release fittings on connections (clip on piping & pump)

* Add on flowbin tanks & adaptors

* Outlet pipe  - Heliflex / Layflat pipes 25mm - 80mm

* Nozzles for outlet pipe

* Additional 1000Lt tank & pipework (Connect multiple tanks from 1 pump)

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

8390.00

117 HSCRI

Bakkie Skid / 

Free Standing

(Waste water / sewerage water)

Honey Sucker 1000Lt / Sewerage Water Pumping Unit - (Suction & Pumping):

Size (cm): 200L x 100W x 133H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 135kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used - black/blue colour)

* 2.5Bar CRI centrifugal Trash pump (50 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 6m Heliflex 63mm Suction hose with filter & aluminium quick con

* 10m Outlet hose 63mm 3bar lay flat & aluminium quick connector

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport water on bakkie / trailer (only 1 m wide - fits any 0.5 or 1 ton bakkie)

* Suction from waste tank / portable toilets / waste pit

* All piping connected via aluminium quick releases

* Solids through filter up to 20mm diameter

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Diesel driven pump units

* Extended suction / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Flowbin replacement BLUE

15990.00
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TR1500-0B & 

HONEY SUCKER

Trailer Heavy Duty & Honey Sucker 

Unit

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

Honey Sucker 1000Lt / Sewerage Water Pumping Unit - (Suction & Pumping):

Size (cm): 200L x 100W x 133H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 135kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used - black/blue colour)

* 2.5Bar CRI centrifugal Trash pump (50 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 6m Heliflex 63mm Suction hose with filter & aluminium quick con

* 10m Outlet hose 63mm 3bar lay flat & aluminium quick connector

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Suction from waste tank / portable toilets / waste pit

* All piping connected via aluminium quick releases

* Solids through filter up to 20mm diameter

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Diesel driven pump units

* Extended suction / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Flowbin replacement BLUE

34990.00

119
TR1500-1B & 

HONEY SUCKER

Trailer Heavy Duty & Honey Sucker 

Unit

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

*  Handbrake coupler with braking system

* 1x 1800Kg axle (brake axle), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets , 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer,  Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

Honey Sucker 1000Lt / Sewerage Water Pumping Unit - (Suction & Pumping):

Size (cm): 200L x 100W x 133H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 135kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used - black/blue colour)

* 2.5Bar CRI centrifugal Trash pump (50 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 6m Heliflex 63mm Suction hose with filter & aluminium quick con

* 10m Outlet hose 63mm 3bar lay flat & aluminium quick connector

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.  1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Suction from waste tank / portable toilets / waste pit

* All piping connected via aluminium quick releases

* Solids through filter up to 20mm diameter

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Diesel driven pump units

* Extended suction / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Flowbin replacement BLUE

39990.00



120
TR3000-2B & 

HONEY SUCKER

Trailer Heavy Duty & Honey Sucker 

Unit

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (3000Kg load rated) - Double axle, single brake system WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* Handbrake coupler with braking system

* 1x 1800Kg axle (brake axle)

* 1x 1800Kg axle (non brake)

* 4x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms, 14" Commercial tyres

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

Honey Sucker 1000Lt / Sewerage Water Pumping Unit - (Suction & Pumping):

Size (cm): 200L x 100W x 133H - Fitts any bakkie        Weight: 135kg

* 1000Lt Recon A-Grade Flowbin (once used - black/blue colour)

* 2.5Bar CRI centrifugal Trash pump (50 000 lt/p/hour)

* 6.5HP CRI petrol driven motor / engine

* 6m Heliflex 63mm Suction hose with filter & aluminium quick con

* 10m Outlet hose 63mm 3bar lay flat & aluminium quick connector

* All valves, fittings & pipework installed

* All items installed on Steel Base Frame with handles

** Flowbins Pump & Engine Brand - Product imported by well established heavy duty machine company.             1 Year 

warranty.  All after warranty spares available.

Uses / Advantages:

* Suction from waste tank / portable toilets / waste pit

* All piping connected via aluminium quick releases

* Solids through filter up to 20mm diameter

Optional Extra:

* Trailer Units

* Diesel driven pump units

* Extended suction / outlet hoses

* Canvas Pump Cover / Canvas Cover for whole unit

* New Flowbin replacement BLUE

59990.00

121 TR600-0BT
Trailer

(Horizontal)

Trailer (750Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 900Kg axle (non brake), 2x 900Kg 5-leaf spring sets

* 2mm Steel rectangular frame

* 13" 4-hole Rimms

* 13" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer stand

* Jocky stand

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

* Spare wheel bracket

* Spare wheel locking mechanisim

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport 750Kg on public & non-public roads

* Mount 600L Horisontal tank to be used as bowser

Optional Extra:

* Heavy duty Trailer Units

* Braked axle trailer units

* Spare wheel

* Upgrade to 1000lt / 1500lt / 2500lt Horizontal tank & trailer

16490.00

122 TR1500-0B
Trailer Heavy Duty 

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

Size (cm): 238L x 160W x 58H -               Weight: 180kg

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 2x 1500Kg springs

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms

* 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer stand

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional built 

with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport 1500Kg on non-public roads & 750Kg on public roads

* Heavy duty for use on tar & gravel roads

* Commercial & Domestic use

* Use on Construction sites, Farms, Factories, Mines, Security complexes, etc.

Optional Extra:

* Spare wheel bracket (Lockable)

* Spare tyre

* Water bowser (Gravity feed / 220V Pump / Petrol or Diesel driven Pump)

* Fire Fighter Multi Purpose: Irrigate-Suction-Mixing  (0-2.5 Bar /  0-7.5 Bar)

* High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter (0-178 Bar / 0-240 Bar)

* Diesel Bowser 12V (40Lt/p/min or 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min)

* Double axle 2-Bin / Double axle 3-Bin trailers

* Braked axle trailer

17500.00

123 TR1500-1B
Trailer Heavy Duty 

(Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (1500kg load rated) - BRAKED Axle WITH PAPERS:

Size (cm): 278L x 160W x 58H -               Weight: 190kg

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (BRAKED), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* Hand-brake & cables

* 2x 1500Kg spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms

* 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer stand

* Jocky wheel

We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional built 

with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport 1500Kg on public & non-public  roads

* Heavy duty for use on tar & gravel roads

* Commercial & Domestic use

* Use on Construction sites, Farms, Factories, Mines, Security complexes, etc.

Optional Extra:

* Spare wheel bracket (Lockable)

* Spare tyre

* Water bowser (Gravity feed / 220V Pump / Petrol or Diesel driven Pump)

* Fire Fighter Multi Purpose: Irrigate-Suction-Mixing  (0-2.5 Bar /  0-7.5 Bar)

* High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter (0-178 Bar / 0-240 Bar)

* Diesel Bowser 12V (40Lt/p/min or 50Lt/p/min or 85Lt/p/min)

* Double axle 2-Bin / Double axle 3-Bin trailers

23790.00



124 SUTR 1500-0B
Trailer Heavy Duty

SKID UNIT

Heavy Duty SKID UNIT & Flat deck Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - Non braked axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (non brake), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 2x 1500Kg springs

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms & 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer stand

* Ratchet hooks & stopper plates for skid units

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional built 

with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Fits all Flowbins Skid units (Diesel bowsers / Water bowsers /Fire Fighters /  

   High pressure washers / Honey suckers)

* Multi purpose - Various skid units / Normal Flat Deck Trailer 2m x 1m

* Transport 1500Kg on non-public roads & 750Kg on public roads

* Heavy duty for use on tar & gravel roads

* Commercial & Domestic use

* Use on Construction sites, Farms, Factories, Mines, Security complexes, etc.

Optional Extra:

* Spare wheel bracket (Lockable) & Spare Tyre

* Water bowser SKID UNIT

* Fire Fighter Multi Purpose SKID UNIT

* High Pressure Washer SKID UNIT

* Diesel Bowser 12V SKID UNIT

* Honey Sucker SKID UNIT

* Braked axle trailer / Double axle 2-Bin / Double axle 3-Bin trailers

19790.00

125 SUTR 1500-1B
Trailer Heavy Duty

SKID UNIT

Heavy Duty SKID UNIT & Flat deck Trailer (1500Kg load rated) - BRAKED axle WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 1800Kg axle (BRAKED), 2x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 2x 1500Kg springs

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms & 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer stand

* Ratchet hooks & stopper plates for skid units

* Jocky wheel

* All lighting, cables & plug (wired to standard)

We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional built 

with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Fits all Flowbins Skid units (Diesel bowsers / Water bowsers /Fire Fighters /  

   High pressure washers / Honey suckers)

* Multi purpose - Various skid units / Normal Flat Deck Trailer 2m x 1m

* Transport 1500Kg public & non-public  roads

* Heavy duty for use on tar & gravel roads

* Commercial & Domestic use

* Use on Construction sites, Farms, Factories, Mines, Security complexes, etc.

Optional Extra:

* Spare wheel bracket (Lockable) & Spare Tyre

* Water bowser SKID UNIT

* Fire Fighter Multi Purpose SKID UNIT

* High Pressure Washer SKID UNIT

* Diesel Bowser 12V SKID UNIT

* Honey Sucker SKID UNIT

* Braked axle trailer / Double axle 2-Bin / Double axle 3-Bin trailers

28490.00

127 TR2000-2B
Trailer Heavy Duty

(2x Flowbin)

Heavy Duty Trailer (3000kg rated) - Double Axle, Double Brakes WITH PAPERS:

* Road worthy & build cirtificate (ready to register on your name)

* 2x 1500Kg BRAKE axle

* 4x 1500Kg 8-leaf spring sets

* 5mm Steel U - channel frame 76 x 38

* 14" 5-hole Rimms

* 14" Commercial tyres

* Rear Stabilizer

* Jocky wheel

We do not build entry level (cheap) trailers.  Only heavy duty / mine spec.  Built for tar & gravel roads. Professional built 

with 2 year warranty on workmanship.

Uses / Advantages:

* Transport 3000Kg on public & non-public  roads

* Heavy duty for use on tar & gravel roads

* Commercial & Domestic use

* Use on Construction sites, Farms, Factories, Mines, Security complexes, etc.

Optional Extra:

* Spare wheel bracket (Lockable)

* Spare tyre

* Water bowser (Gravity feed / 220V Pump / Petrol or Diesel driven Pump)

* Fire Fighter Multi Purpose: Irrigate-Suction-Mixing  (0-2.5 Bar /  0-7.5 Bar)

* High Pressure Washer / Fire Fighter (0-178 Bar / 0-240 Bar)

* Diesel Bowser 12V (40Lt/p/min or 80Lt/p/min)

* Double brake axle 2-Bin / Double brake axle 3-Bin trailers

36490.00



 All price is excluding vat            Errors and omissions excepted (E&OE) 


